
HALE & KIRBY'S COLUMN!iiie Kctcrd oi Treason.
. To show hov little difference there

Democratic Logic. "These cussed
Radiral -nio-orrs not. nn a riot. at. TCpw

ANOTHER VETO!

The 'Philadelphia Convent ion.
The long-look- ed ior Johnson, Copper-

head and Traitor Convention assembled at
Philadelphia on the 14th inst. It wns a
mongrel crowd, resembling more than
anything else, a pack of hungry eurs who
hud got the scent of bread-and-butt- er in
the distance. It was feared at first that
the discordantjelements could not be made
to harmonize; but this was evidently a
mistake, for Copperheads seemed willing
to eat all kinds of dirt for the privilege of
sitting in Convention with a handful of
renegade Republicans, while the traitors
of the South swallowed everything requir-
ed of them in consideration of the glorious
prospect of again being restored to pow-
er under the government they refused to
recognize a short time ago.

In a word, Johnson, Doolittle, Cowaiij
fc Co., ruled the roast, and the Copperheads
and their Southern friends did not dare to
interfere with the cut-and-dri- ed pro-
gramme prepared for them by the men who
held the teat of the old Treasury cow in
their hands. They forced the representa-
tives of the once powerful Democratic
party to compel their leaders to withdraw
from the Convention, then applied the
gag to those who remained, and they sit
there like dummies while the farce was
being performed all for the sake of iiak-moxe- y,

which in Copperhead parlance
means si-oil- How ridiculous! These
virtuous Johnson managers affected to
turn up their noses at such men as Val-landigh-

and Ben. Wood, while they
took to their fend embra.ee Dick Taylor.

was during thewar between the trai- -

tors, of the SoiiU and their Copperhead
friends in this Congressional district,
it is only necessary to present a few
of the resolutions adopted by that par- -

ty while the struggle for the life of this
government was in progress. Thefol- -

lowing resolutions were passed by the
Copperheads of Hardin County in Con
vention assembled, in 18-64- , when the
boys in blne were about to give trea-
son its death hug. We ask every hon-
est man in the district to read this de-- .
clarat'ion of principles, and then deter-
mine for himself whether the srovern- -

raent would be safe iu the hands ofsuch
men, in connection with their traitor
inenos oitne oouxn.

Resolued That three years and more
of bloodv and desolatinsr war have con- -
vinced us that nothing but subjugation
will force a return of the Southern
States to the Union, and that the peo-
ple of those States can never be subju-
gated until they are exterminated.

Resolved, That of the two great evils,
subjugation and consequent extermina-
tion of the Southern people on one
hand, or recognition of the Southen
Confederacey on the other,we prefer the
latter as the least of the two, and the
alternative which all good men and pa-
triots ought to choose.

Resolved, That the States haAre the
right to withdraw their consent to the

end that there shall be no pretext from any
controverted, question or disturbing ele-
ment in the Convention, to mar its har-
mony, or hinder, in any way, the results
to the cause of the Constitution, the Uni-
on, and pubric liberty, which shall follow
from its deliberation's and action, 1 hereby
withdraw from the Ohio Democratic dele-
gation, and decline taking my seat in the
Convention.

I am profoundly conscious that the
sanctity and magnitude of the inter-
ests involved in the present political
canvas in the United States are too im-
mense not to demand a sacrifice of every
personal consideration in a struggle, upon
the issue of which depends, as I most,
solemnly believe, the present peace, and
ultimately the existence of free republi-
can government on this continent.

Trusting that your deliberations maybe
harmonious, j'our proceedings full of wis-
dom and patriotism, and Its results crown-
ed with n glorious and saving triumph, in
the end, to the great cawe in which every
sympathy of my heart is enlisted.

I am, very respectfully, your obedient
servant.

. Signed C. L. VALLANDIGHAM.
The third day was spent in adopting a

declaration of principles, and an address
to the people of the United States, and.
without allowing a word to be uttered by
the delegates who were not in the ring,
the managers adjourned the Convention
sine die, and made for Washington to con
gratnlatc' the President and look after of-

fices for themselves and friends.
It is intimated that the inducements

offered to Vallandigham are of such a
character as to relieve his copperhead
friends from the necessity of begging ten
cent contributions from servant girls for
the support of the martyr, for some time
at least. The arrangement is that Val. is

pretend to be very indignant at not be-

ing permitted to participate in the pro-
ceedings of the Convention, when with his
friends here in Ohio,in order to deceive the
people, for which he is to be liberally pro-
vided for after the election next fall; but
the true character of the whole perform-
ance is so apparantthat he must be a fool,
indeed, who can be deceived by the trick.

Tt is simply treason and copperhead ism
disguise, and we venture the opinion

that in the seven counties composing the
5th Congressional District there are not
fifty men outside the copperhead party
who support it, and those who do, are do-

ing so with the hope of getting a crumb
from the great renegade's table.

Union, and assume their independence "aH OI l.n! st quarter of Section
Twenty eight (28), the Ivorth-ea- st ofby repealing their ordinance of acces- - Section Twenty-nin- e (29), the East Half of the

sion and passing ordinances of SCCeS- - South-wes- t quarter of Section Thirty-tw- o (32),
sion an lot number one (1) being the South part

Resolved, That a State having been ,1 (32), all in township one (I), couth ofwithdrawn from the Federation with Range Fifteen (15), East in said county of W-
ythe Consent and by a formal act of the andot and State of Ohio, and that at the next
people, can not be- - invaded . with the term of Baid Co,,rt tn 8ai1 J ames w- - LiMl'

apply for an order that partition may be madepurpose to compel its return.ia.t.j m of said premises.

Sit 10 ttJCCV.

W- - T. WILSON, Editor.

THURSDAY, - AUGUST 23.
a. , r

UNION STATU TICK1ST.
. SECRETARY OF STATE,

W rL L I A M II. SMITH.
jrnoK op srpRKME court,

J O S I A II. SCOTT.
MEMBER OP BOARD OF rilBLIC WORKS,

JOHN M.BAR R & 11 E .

UNION RALLY
AND

Nominating Convention.

There will be a Convention for the pur-
pose of nominat ing candidates for the fol-

lowing offices:
One Clerd of the Court,

. '
. One Recorder,
One Commissioner.

Held at the
Court House in Upper Sandusky ,

Saturday. September 8, 1866,
10 o'clock, A, 1L

A MASS MEETING
will bo held on the same tiny,-- . and those
who intend . to participate in the Con-

vention are requested to meet promptly at
the hour spceiUcd, in order that all may
have an opportunity of .hearing

GEN. BILL GIBSON,
GEN, M. B. WALKER,

and other distinguished speakers who will
bfc present on the occasion. The speaking
will commence at ONE O'CLOCK, P. M.
Turn out, fellow citizens. The issue before

our country is one of most vital import
ance.. The political party that opposed us
during the long bloody struggle, ana that
denounced the war as being a crusade
against tne nearest ngnts or tne ooutn,
have struck hands witn the traitors who
plundered and robbed the Goyernment,and
murdered her 103'al and patriotic citizens,

nu wiiuuuiuaiiu ui us iui o
power iu the halls of legislation those very
men who by perjury abandoned their seats
in 1861, and infamously rebelled against
tiic constitutional government reared Dy

our fathers. Shall treason be made odious
and traitors punished? The Union party
says yes. Shall .traitors be paid for their
treason by being given TXsitions of honor
that they traitorously abandoned and de-

nounced ? The Union party says no.
' Let the long roll be sounded all along

the line! Soldiers, "fall in!" your old
enemy is upon you ! the fruits of your
toil and your suffering are about to be
traded off for rebel votes. Stand to your
colors, boys! .

Johhson Makes Another Speech.
' ' Booth s President has been deliver
ed of another speech, in which he de--

riounccs the representatives of the loy
al people of this country as a set of
usurpers, because tliey will not assist
Mr. AT Johnson in betraying the peo- -

pie who elected him and handing the
overnment over to the tender mercies

of its would-b- e destroyers.
The harangue was delivered to a

Committee "appointed by the Dick
Tavlor and Mosbv Philadelohia Con--

version to present his honor with an
twts' f fh .lirKra ftfrv r. ..r f '1

mat very loyai ana patriotic Doay oi
reconstructed and regenerated gentle
men. ' Andy intimates to these disin
terested friends of his that he actually
cried when he heard of Massachusetts
and' South Carolina being spliced to
each other ; and as the mellow-hearte- d

President neglected to Bhed any tears
over ' the butchery of Union men in I

New Orleans a few davs a-o- : --we sun- -

TIOSP. lifT'liiifl nn nlmndnnf nn
1 ' I v" ri -- a. u u i iuiu xtu wuicu vj uwew me unuiiv
urows oi me cnivarric ana Diooa
stained traitors of the Palmetto State,

HARDWARE,

STOVES,

1ITORE,

HOUOH
FURBISHING GOODS

AT TEX ITOEX OF

liui: l KIRBY,

UrPEIl SANDUSKY, OHIO.

The best assortment in "Wyandot county, and
will be sold as cheap as the same artiales aa

bought in the State. t r f

BLACKSMITHS
Will be furnished with Iron of all sizes, Cast
Blister and Sprine Steel. Horse Shoe TTniln.
Rasps; Files, Drills. Anvilhv Vise, ";Serew
plates, c , Src, by HALE t KIRBY.

f CABINET MAKERS ;
Will find Bed Fastemngs.'Bed CastorsXockg,
Sand Paper, Coffin Trimmings, and all other
Hardware in their line at the store of

HALE A KIRBY.

WAGON MAKERS i

Can supply themselves with' Iron Axles, Pip'
and common Boxes, Hubs, Hand Axes, Tenant
Augurs. Spoke Shaves, Mallet Chisels. Ae., at '

the Hardware Store of HALE & KIRBY;

HOUSEKEEPERS,:
Go to the Hardwire Store. of Hale & Kirby for:
Stoves of all kinds, Pote and Kettles, Tin and
Japanned Ware, in-al- l its varieties. Brass and
Glass Curtain Pins, Brass Cornice, Spoons,
Knives and Forks; plated Spoons and Forks;'

well all kinds ofCheap, as as - -

TABLE CUTLERY,
Coffee Mills," Looking Glasses, Meat Saws."-Has- h

Knives, Steelyards and aShundred other
things useful to Housekeepers. . ,

FARMERS, ;

The very best assortment of Plows, Hoes,
Shovels, Rakes, Scythes and Snaths, Manure:-Forks- ,

Hay Forks, Spades and other farming
implements will be found at the establishment
of . HALE & KIRBY. -

CARPENTER S TOOLS,
Saws as good as' anybody ever sw t;

Augurs, Chisils, Mallets, Hammers, HateheU,
and all tools usually, "used by carpenters, - for
sale cheap by : - HALE A KIRBY.

GREAT IMPROVEMENT! '

Having the exclusive right of YAPP'S
PATENT HANGER, we are prepared to
put up spouting that will be ; '

BETTER, '.

& MORE DURABLE,.
thau the work of any other house in the
county - ' HALE & KIRBY. .

L'pper sandusty, June 28, -

And all their Friends!
are invited to call on .

5 . W
53 a

t--1

whn they want

CHIXTEEXS. CARRIAGES, . . -

SIVES FOR MEAL, FLOUR,
SASD AND GRAIN, STOVES, . rf

TIN WARE, GRINDSTONES,
TAPE LINES, GRUBBING BOES,

-
, HOE AND FORK HANDLES, :' ;

SHINGLE KNIVES, CASTORS,

BR1 TAMA TEAPOTS
POCKET BOOKS, RAZORS,

STRAPS, WHETSTONES,

r PUMPS, WATER DRAWERS,
HATCHETS, HAMMERS, " :

WRENCHES, SHEARS,

BARNDOOR ROLLERS, v

SHEEP SHEARS, . ,
',- ' ClSS0RSj C,'C4

We won't be Undersold ; by any.
: Store in the West

HALE & KIRBY. !

o WOULD YOU HAVE V

GOOD HEALTH!
Then keep your Feet Dry I

NEW 3

B00T & SHOE
SHOP- -

E. HANK & CC,
. i' -- -

Have reeently opened up . . Boot and SO
establishment in th room immediately North
of Archie's Building, ' in , Upper Sandusky,
where they propose tl manufacture all kinds 01

BOOTS AND SHOES!

and. indeed, do all work In their Una in aa

food style and as cheap as tb saina wot ean
in the county.

R E. F A I R 1 N G !

will also be done upon short notice and in the
very best manner. , .. 'r.
LEATHER i :

, .' AND ...

LIKINGS;
A good assortment always on hand and for
sale low. ' '

tTbey respectfully ask a abare of --tn
natronaee of their fellow citizens.

E. RANK A JOHN TRIPP- -

May 24, W66. tf.

Orleans and got themfelves murdered
a' purpose to embarrass the Demociat- -

jc party. It's just the way they did at
Memphis, and they're goiii' to do the
same thing all over the South between
this and election dn 'em !" For
particulars, see' any Democratic paper.

SfcB' The President complains that
elevenStates have no voice in maturing
the Civil Rights and Freedmens Bureau
Bills. Therefore, his vetoes.

We suggest a further lesson from
the same text. Eleven States had no
voice in Andrew Johnson's election,
an(i twenty-fiv- e more repudiate his acts

is

jjgr It is said that President Jolra- - to
son fears assassination and his dreams
are troubled. Exchange.

He belongs to the wrong party to be
murdered. His friends are- - of those
who generally atte nd to such little jobs.

Har. Tel.

Legal Notice.
MARTHA LITTLE, widow, and Catherine

Nancy J. Coon, Elizabeth
Little and George A. Little, heirs at law, of inJames Little, deceased, will take notice that a
petition was filed against them on the 21st day
of August, A. D., 1SG6, in the Court of Common a
Pleas within and for the county of Wyandot,
by James W. Little and is now pending where-
in said James W. Little demands partition of
he following real estate, to-w- it : The West

Dated this21st day of August, A. D., 1SC6.
J. V. & U. BEAKS,

Attorneys for Petitioner.
August 23, 1866. 6w.

CINCINNATIt rHOME INSURANCE COMPANY.

CAPITJLL, - - - - $300,000.

Fire aa Marine Bisks
Taken at Reasonable Rates.

Office, South-We- st Corner. Third
and Sycamore Streets. .. . ;

C. M. RANSOM, Secretary.
CHAS. C. KEAK1RT, President.

JONT. AYRES, Local Agent, . ,

As an evidence of the standing of this Com
pany, we submit the following :

To whom it may concern:
Vie hereby certify that the Cincinnati Home

Insurance Uompany have paid us the full

theip No. 3146t on our Mill property near
iroy, unio, wmcn was destroyed by nre on

We esteem eurselvea fortunate in having been
insured in this Company, as the party who oc- -

cupied the premises, was insured in aw Eastern
Company, and on a mere technical quibble they
refused to pay their loss. We desire also tosay
that we did not directly or indirectly own or
control one dollar s worth ot stocir ot said

Insurance Company, and tbat
from a personal knowledge of many of the Stock
holders and Directors, we consider this Com
pany first-clas- s in every respect and entitled to
tne commence oi the public.

TAYLOR, GRAY & CO.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 18, 1866.

Attachment Notice.
Thos. J. Finnell vs. David C. Snyder.

Before Isaac Wolgamuth, Justice of the
Peace of Ridge - township, Wyandot
comity, Ohio.

THE. SECOND OF AUGUST, I860,
V, said Justice issued an order of attach
ment in the above action for the sum of

dollars. . THOS. J. FINNELL.
August 1G, 1S66. 4t. . ..." ...

Additional Bounty.
TY a recent act of Congress an additional
XJ Bounty of $100 is allowed to Soldiers
having enlisted for and served three years, or
discharged in consequence of wounds received

also to widows and parents of such as died
in the service.

ESpHaving been licensed as a Claim Agent
I will attend to the collections of any claim
intrusted to my core. M. U. KIRBY.

August 8th, 1866. tf.

POSITIVELY
THE

LAST HOT ICE.
CE is hereby given to all those indebtNOTl to the late firm of SIMON & OPEN-HEIME- R

to call on Joseph Oppenheimer and
settle without delay.

ALL CLAIMS unpaid bv the First of Sep
tember will he transferred from the hands of
Mr.Oppenheimer to those of a proper officer for
conecwon.

AUffUSt X. 10DO. U.w

B0imty Bill PaSSed.
4

And in eonseqaenee of it there will be a great
kusii jjuk mujn t.x. in order to get our
DroDortion oi it we deem it necessarv
upon those that are indebted to us to call in
between now and the

FIFTEEKTH OF SEPTEMBER,

and pavup,- - We mean more especially those
that we have claims against of long standing,
for they must be paid.

MERRIMAN A KENNEDY.
Marseilles, Ohio, August 9, 166. 1m.

' Legal Notice.
TX7INSL0W M. BTJRDICK, of the city of

T T New York, will take notice that Lewis
Tappan, Assignee of Bow en. Holmes b Co.,
did, on the I2th day of June, A. D., 1866, file
his petition in the Court of Common Pleas,
within and for the county of Wyandot, in the
- w ' & Hubbard and others, setting
forth that certain romissorv notes described

in w hich it is averred thelwKKHSi; has an interest, have
been fradulcntly transferred to the said Wins
low M. Burdick, and praying that said notes
may be brought into court and applied in pay
ment of a judgment obtained in the court of

PI..... df moiti itnnnfir .f WT.nv.?nt- - i

favorot the said Lewis Tappan, Assignee of
a uo, agamet the said Wm
nd the said Winslow M

Bm-dick-
, is notified that he is requiredj 1 t.u: tf

Saturday ftfter tr16 20tl, day of Sep- -
Uember next, TAffAJN,

Assignee.
McKellt & Ouncat. attorneys.
August 16, 1866. 6t.

IMMENSE EXCITEMENT.

MILLER & PARKER

Have placed their veto on Uie old method of
conducting business.

QUICK SALES

AND

HEADY PAY,

their motto. The idea of selling goods on
long credits and immense profits is disastrous

both buyer and seller.
They have just opened their stock of

in-

is
IN THE

Roberts' Blockr be

Three Doors South of the First National Bank,
the city of Upper Sandusky, and in the

room recently occupied by B. Liebenthall,
Esq., as a clothing store, where can be found

full and complete assortment of New Gro-
ceries direct from the eastern market, and
which will be sold

LOWER
THAN THB

LOW EB T

roB

than any Groceries ever offered to the people
of Wyandot county.

l ney have everytnmg belonging to the siock
of a well supplied and well regulated

consisting of full supplies of

" 1 -

Teas, Chocolate, Canned Peaches, Coffee Es
sence, Candles. Soaps, Buckets, Tubs,

etc., etc., etc., etc.

FLOUR & MEAL,
Wash boards. Churns, Brooms, Vinegar, Sirup,

balaratus, tobacco, tigars, Uandy,
Cream Tartar, Soda, Stove

Polish, Pine Tar,
Soar. YANKEE NOTIONS, etc., etc.

And in fact everything generally kept for sale
in a No. 1 Grocery and Provision Store.

EW"Butter, Lard, Etrss, Apph's. Chickens,
and everything of the Produce kind taken in
exchange for groceries.

The HiGHEST MARKET PRICES paid in
all cases. .., . . - . . ..

The patronage of a liberal public is solicited.
Don't forget the place, in J. G. Roberta'

BleckUpper Sandusky, Ohio
tt. M1UL.KK & .. fAKKJill.

July 19, 18GG. tf.

T HE WAY
. TO

MAKE r.'lOEY !

IS TO SAVE IT ! ; ,

And that can be done most readily by buying

GROCERIES U: :
- . AND .

PROVISIONS,
'. of ' :.;

mm buot
who have just opened a large and full stock ol
everything in that line at their room on Rob
erts' Coiner, Their slock is all fresh and
comprises

SUGARS,
SYRUPS, ,

COFFEE,
TEAS,

SPICES,
CANDLES,

TOBACCO AND SEGARS,

FLOUR and MEAL.
Wooden Ware, Baskets, and a full stock of the
celebrated -

Akron Stone Ware!
Together with a hundred other things usually
found in similar establishments, all of --which
they will sell very CHEAP FOR CASH. or
in exchange lor country v produce, lor wnici
thev nav the HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

BKememb;r the place two doors south
of the .National Bank

- SNOVER BROTHERS,
May 3, 1866 tf.

IMPORTANT T.O

BUILDERS AND OTHERS.

ADAMS'

Painting and Graining
M AC H I N E

FOE IMITATING BLACK WALNUT, OAK,
AND ROSEWOOD IN OIL.

: - . 1 : . " . : If
It does the work better than the wood itself.

and is so cheap, that all can now afford to have
their houses grained.

Having bought the exclusive right to use
Adams' Patent grainer in Wyandot county, we
are prepared to do Graining CHEAPER,
QUICKER and BETTER than can be done
by hand by the best Grainers. Also all kinds
of
PLAIN" PAINTING.

SIGN PAINTING,
WAGON & CARUJAGE PAINTING,

- PAPER HANGING.
GLAZING, ETC,

BEST STYLE.

MIXED PAINTS for sale in any quantity to
suit customers. - x

By calling at oar shop, cast of Warpole
House, second storv of Seider A Hale's Wagon
Malting Shop, you can see the best specimen of
Graining in the county, work which was done
by this Machine. Don't get any graining
done until you nave looked into this matter.

t. a 11. Mccormick.
April 25, 18C6.-H- f.

Copperjolmson Doctrine.
In speaking of the Philadelphia Con-

vention, an exchange very truthfully
says that they have but one issue to
make with the Republican party. They
insist that the seceding States are en-

titled to immediate admission into Con-

gress, and that they have been wrong- -

fully excluded, not only during the past
eight months, but during the past five
years. It is true that they did not seek
admission prior to tne surrender of
.Lee s army ; but it they had done so

thev had sent no a sufficient number
of members, united with the Northern

, , , , , ,
11 ' x 1 1

i; r-- - j., i.i ,.u
P"eB 01 rani army tuy cuum
not have been righttully excluded. J1

s fortunate for us that 'this revelation
was not made to Jeff. Davjs while the

1M outnern states nave never Deen
out of the Union," says the Philadel
phia Platform. They were alwajs en--

titled to representation. Thirty-si- x

stars ; not one of them erased ! Why,
eleven of these tars could have blot--

ted out the remaining twenty-five,- if they
had availed themselves of their riffht

representation in Congress three
WA. Ttia!in aWmoWo Maa 1

T " I IT T . ,
"oou w sav luese manors ana per- -

jjurers, headed by.Gov. Orr & Alex.H
Stephens, have any right to make laws
for the country which they sought to
blot from the map of the world. The
onl)T ri8lxt ttey have is the right to .be
punished for their unparelled crimes
against liberty and against the Union
Whatever privileges are accorded them
beyond this, are granted out of the
abounding mercy of a conqueror more
mamanimou3 than themselves.

Wants to Fight vis Again.
At the Johnson and Copperhead

Convention held in Philadelphia last
week, the traitor Rogers of New Jer
sey declared that "if with the addition
of the electoral votes of the States," if
tl;ere shall be any such deprived of rep-

resentation in Pongress,theBemocrat- -

ic candidate for the Presidency in 1868

snail nave a maiontv ; we will place
him in that chair if we shall have to

"
. ,mi i i t i i.meets cuujjs tueu waiuug imuugu

for about four years and found it pret--

ty hard wading, but feeling encouraged
"7 the course of Johnson and the cops
tney are assuming their old fashioned
braggadocio airs All we have to SaV
is, let them wade,the boys who whaled
these fellows once are able to do it

Beggar pn Horseback. -

Mosby, and rebel 'guerrillas and butchers
toof that ilk. The Cops of the Ohio delega-

tion pass a resolution in wlijch they
laud Val.to the skies,and tell him they have
great confidence in his patriotism and
purity, but for the sake of harmony they
advisehim to takeaseat in the pit where
upon the chief of the dirteaters prostrates
himself upon his face and proceeds to eat.
while his endorsers and followers fly to
kiss the great toe of the presiding sachem

inof the wigwam and receive his assm-anc- e

that they will be permitted to remain in
Convention, provided they keep quiet,
Tims the Copperhead troupe was engaged

for the Johnson show, with the under- -
standing that the "stars" should not ap--
pear unti! late ni tue season at least not
unta a few suspicious Union men could
be in(juced to participate in the per--
formance. Traitors of tne South were
willing to be taken in as "sups" for the
present, it being understood that they shall
5e equal partners in the concern, should
th c DS and bread-and-butteri- tes "meet
with success in their next fall's engage
ment.

The decorations of the wigwam for the
occasion are said to nave Deen so scien
tifically arranged that the "Johnnies"
swore it was their much loved stars and
bars, while the "Yanks" were equally
positive that they beheld the flag of their
fathers. This was another bold stroke for
hakmoxy; but the climax was capped if

una allegations enterea tne wigwam arm i,
m arm. lonkincr for all the wnrlri: , it. is smrl. 1

7. 0 I

as thoush thev had been stealinsr sheen.
On Wednesday, the second day of the

Convention, a permanent organization
was enectea. senator uoonttie 01 v 1- -
enncm. irna mann nprmanpnr. trpsirlPTiT

..h Vi pirw .md RwriM fmm
each state The Committee on Resolu- -
tiona was then announced, with Cowan as
chairman. As the names were read, it was
Plain tnat ttMJ boutnern men ana ultra7" w

efre "T"""
tbat' theycould be read by the delegates
before their final adoption,was made by a
delesrate, but as it was the intention of the
managers of the Convention to faithfully to
carry out their cut-and-dri- ed programme,
the motion was gagged by the rulings of
tTlA gru.,, TTn tn thi. t.imf,.5f. had hPPn th
plan of the managers to report the pre- -
pared Platform at once, but it was now
evident the thing could not be. done with- -

a 'r,
H1 rtl. m(MP,,B1, TCilp thtt rn.
vention adjourned after a session of two
hours and a half.

The great event of the day and one that
revealed the true character of the Conven- -

on was the presentation oi vaiianuig- -

ham's letter of withdrawal W. S. Groes- -

back The request that it might be read
was greeted with deafening cheers, at
which the managers looked black enough.

llt0e attempted to rule it out, but he was
drowned in further applause. He finally

derstood any one to object. In the whole
body one man objected, and Doolittle said
it uld no, under thc rule

Lww .Tr.wnn thn mnvwi tn msno.nri t.h-

rules, which motion was greeted with tre
mendous cheers, and it was carried thro'
with almost universal applause, it was a
complete triumph for Vallandigham, and
a signal defeat of those who had labored
so assiduously to suppress and conceal the
copperhead and rebel element. The letter
wa8 cheered to thc echo throughout, and
is as follows

Girard House, Philadfxphia,
August 13.

To the Chairman of the National Union Conven
tion. Philadelphia;
Sir I have this dav received from the

Vnltnnol ITtiiati Pninmittw' Hrrnnorh trip
Hon. Wm, Groesbeck, Chairman of the
joint Ohio delegation to your Convention,
a ticket of admission as a delegate from

The nn a w... . r,nnc., chair- -uui uni;v. r
map oimc Ycl"utia"rkViln iSeia tn mft the I

following tuis morning aaoptea oy uie
Idelesration

x, ' . TT 1 1 IV. AV!T.... . . -- . -
mocratic

.
delegation,.... mat

.
we

ww-
recognize
mm

tne
risrht or Hon. Clement Li. vaiiandismani.a
duly elected delegate from the Third Con
gressional District of Ohio, to bold a scat
inthat Convention: that we should regard
bis expulsion from such seat as an unjust
il ILL Ulll CiinVlliVAlU inxAJS,vjiiw va,
rights of his constituents : that we indorse
most cordially the purity and patriotism

to a seat in said Convention, yet for
the sake of harmony and good feeling in
ine same, unu 111 tne f;ici cua vj 1 nmui
it is called, we consent to his withdrawal
from a eat m the convention, 11. in 111s

iudi'einent, his duty to his constituents
shall iuiitifv such withdrawal. . 11.. . . .1!lieldmgmy own aenoeraie convictions
of duty and right to the almost unanimous
opinion and desire of friends, whose wis-
dom, and the soundness of whose judg-
ment, and the sincerity and purity of
whose motives. I may not question, to the

ment can not 'rightfully interfere with,
or modifv, or abolish, the system of la
bor of any State, either in or out of the
Union, under any pretense, or in pur-
suance of any authority whatsoever.

Resolved, That in the application of
these ideas, which in our judgement
are constitutiona'Sly reasonable, evident
and just, to the conflict between the
Union and Confederate States, we but
perform a "natural and social dirty in
declaring to all whom it may concern,
fiat no citizen-o- f Ohio, resident of Har
din county, shall be compelled to join
the Federal army to consummate the
avowed designs of the enemies of State
Rights, even should it prove necessary
to give effect to this decision by force
0farmSm

Resolved, That the citizens of this
county who are opposed to the further
prosecution of the war. should prepae
for such a contingency.

These are the fellows Who were On

nieir oenies caung uiru me uiuer uny
at Philadelphia, at the bidding ol their
Southern masters, boldiers, the above
is a specimen of what these peculiar

f ' "

friends of yours were doing behind
VOUr backs while their Dartizans were"
fighting you in front. Of course you
love them for all their kindness.

The Johnson Hippodrome.
The following programme of the recent

exhibition given by the Johnson and Cop
perhead troupe in Philadelphia is respect- -

fully submitted for the information ol
those who could not make it convenient to
atten.d tWs'fereatest 6f all modem shows :

.

G RANI) COMBIN ATI ON ENTEfiTAix
; - ' 'MENT: .

and .
.

- -

GREAT MORAL EXHIBITION Ml
By A. Johnson &

.
Co.'s Celebrated Troupe,

T 1 - t J 1 "TIT 1in me A-ii- oi jruuaueipiiiii,
Oommeneingon Tuesday. Ang. 14, at

- THE UNION WIGWAM,
which has be'ert 'Entirely. Reconstructed,

Couipletely Whitewashed, and
thoroughly Ventilated

so as to render the Performances
Delightfully Cool ! !

Mons Remond, the wonder of the times,
who has astonished this country by so ma-
ny extriiordhiary summersets has kindly
cousented to appear ; and will perform be
fore the amused and delighted audience
LAJtt3 lUiUllkliUl V...

Two Horses at Once,
Going at full speed in opposite Directions.

Signor buardi, the W orlu Renowned
Snake-Charme- r, will give his astounding
exhibition of

Tamed Copperheads!!
ne will take the largest Copperheads into
Ins bands.

Twist them about his Neck ! and
Place tliem in bis Bosom ! !

showing how the most venomous reptiles
may- - be rendered Perfectly harmless by

means oi a
POLICY OF CONCILIATION ! ! !

MR. JOHNSON, the Unequaled Lion
Tamer, will display his unshaken coiifi- -

I brutes, by making his colored man SAM- -
K() enter tne Hen. s

Vnt Hie heail n thA l inn's Mmith . .

And Jleep It There i I

Thwaflgteandlje. 6Pcta:

TTTTT. Wn"rT"P.T?TTTTT. TT A PPV T A TVTTT .V
which will not Do Little for that enter- -
tainment of the spectators, is composed of

i .nntiinA ami aninmio rsf r mm Aomoct- - anA I

mnst rtiverae natnresL rnlleted eTnreRslv
for this exhibition, and tamed with greatSH."!?1!"Full-Blood- ed Louisiana Bloodhounds, from

jn ew urieans,
MVmctpr rVinnerhpaH "Plpinprit." . fpnm

Ohio!

puis in v in.
which' will SHED TEARS COPIOUSLY

at the maauier or tneir Keener. -

After the Performance, THE ANIMALS
W ILL ALL RE FED I by Manager John

son m person.

$3T A GOOD JOKE. The unterrified
Of this Judical District, by the nomm -

ation and probably foregone election,
of one Mop, accomplished a very stu- -

pendous ioke on the people. Mott's
motto and ism is egotism. Its an el- -

ficacious joke.
Urand, gloomy and peculiar U ell

tornev, wrapt m the solitude 01 nis-
. ,

I u - j
he'll astonish the natives; a pre -

tended Judge he'll impoverish justice.
Tiffin Tribune.

'. As usual he talked a great deal about The whole copperhead and Southern
of the had shown it--Johnson," and told the old mf suddenly

8tory.ofhis haying held almost every
poHiuon irom Aiaerman up, eic. ine
dogs .who had gathered around the declared that it required unanimous ial

table to pick uft the crumbs sent to have It read, and inquired if he un- -

Some people can't stand prosperity, Mississippi Alligators, Northern Black
Sheep ! 1 and Sacred Crocodiles from Mem-ev- en

the of withouturosnect it. ma- - v

2w,i T,ir f r i ua
-

every time he opened his mouth, and
his hired newspaper correspondents- - i

called this applause.

Second Invasion of Pensylvanla.
The Invasion of Pennsylvania by

rebels last week will, it 4s said,incrcase
the. majority for the Union candidate
for Governor at least 10,000. The ef--

feet of the assembling of rebels at the i

Johnson Convention is equal to that
produced by the first invasion under
,Lee in 1863, when Gen. Meade and his
brave boys gave him such a warm re
ception The idea of rebels meeting
ftnd congratulating each other almost
tinonthe verv erraves of the trallant I

o - d
boys wno reii at uem-sburg- , is morer J
Liia.ii evsu uuu wiu uu sti;tvuj x ciiiibj i--

.r.,v;nn swn fnr.i .Tomau owum. . .

Ill mm i. r ,
llllPlk1IPl'III? v... ... -A- ' -

: 1: At. th Mongrel. Connerhead-Possu- m

, . . f .1 1 tm m i i 1 1convention, uem in x uuuueipma itweek, the names of Gens. Lee and
Stonewall Jackson were cheered most
'vociferously, while those of Grant,
Sherman, etc. were never breathed, for
fear of irritating the chivalric South-
rons. The memories of the brave men'
who died to preserve our nationality
should at least have saved the people
of Philadelphia from this humiliating
and Iisgusting exhibition of impudence
'and treason on the part of even north-
ern dirt-eater- s.

nr
L . , .
Irinir aaeaa nt thamoo tfAs " W A hnvo a

. - .paap iBnninr in tho nprfsnn nt V m
Mungen. Said he, "Boj'S I ve got a
good thing. I ive thousand dollars a
year a snug sum am going to make
some money now." We wonder how
much he will have left, if he is fortu
nate enough to eo to Congress and set

.t t "1 1
11KL a Knot op a log," as he will if he

goes, after paying 4,. w-- rl nrl

eviuunuy green as
to the way Copperheads "go last " in

.
uauiugtuii --Hancock Jeffersonian.

Jr The Democracy want not social"
equality witu ugeis xiriiuuge.

Wouldn't it just be as well to wait
till the "niggers" make a proposition
of that kind ? Ripley Bee.


